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Introduction The overall purpose of this Federal National Vegetation Classification Standard ( NVC ) is to support thedevelopment and use of a consistent national vegetation classification in order to produce uniform statistics about vegetationresources across the nation , based on vegetation data gathered at local , regional , or national levels .
Material and methods The following is the twelve step process for formal development of a FGDC Standard ( OMB １９９０ ) . １‐develop proposal ; ２‐review proposal , ３‐set up project ,４‐produce working draft , ５‐review working draft , ６‐review and evaluatecommittee draft , ７‐approve standard for public review , ８‐coordinate public review , ９‐respond to public comment , １０‐evaluateresponsiveness to public comments , １１‐approvestandard endorsement , １２‐endorsement .
Results This will facilitate cooperation on vegetation management issues that transcend jurisdictional boundaries . It is thereforeimportant that , as agencies map or inventory vegetation , they collect enough data to translate it for national reporting ,aggregation , and comparisons . The ability to crosswalk other vegetation classifications and map legends to the NVC willfacilitate the compilation of regional and national summaries .
Conclusions The overall purpose of this standard is to facilitate and support the development of a standardized vegetationclassification for the United States and its use for information sharing . It also will define and adopt standards for vegetation datacollection and analysis used in support of the classification to maintain scientific credibility of the national classification througha peer review process . Finally this Standard will facilitate inter‐agency collaboration and inter‐agency product consistency .
ReferenceOMB .１９９０ . Circular A‐１６ Coordination of Geographical Information and Related Spatial Data Activities . O f f ice o f
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